ABSTRACT
Gastric cancer is the second cause of death from cancer worldwide and the only chance to reach better outcomes lays on an early diagnosis. The need for noninvasive, low-cost tests is invoked also in countries in which imaging and endoscopic screening have already showed the ability to improve early diagnosis and overall survival. Genomic medicine could allow a better understanding of regulatory pathways driving the development and growth of gastric cancer and the characterization of specific molecular targets actually stimulate new drug developments.
The knowledge of the role of Helicobacter pylori (HP) in gastric tumor pathogenesis has put new insides in the understanding of this peculiar disease and enriched the field of gastric biomarkers.
INTRODUCTION
Gastric cancer is the 4 th cancer as incidence worldwide, with an estimated 934,000 new cases per year in 2002 (8.6% of new cancer cases), behind cancers of the lung, breast, and colon and rectum. It is the second most common cause of death from cancer (700,000 deaths annually). The geographical distribution of stomach cancer is characterized by wide international variations: high risk areas include East Asia (China, Japan), Eastern Europe and parts of Central and South America. Notably approximately 42% of cases occur in China alone. Survival for stomach cancer is moderately good only in Japan (52%). There has been a steady decline in the risk of gastric cancer incidence and mortality over several decades in most country. This decline may be related to improvements in preservation and storage of foods or reduced Helicobacter Pylori transmission in childhood 1 .
Early gastric cancer (EGC) is defined as an adenocarcinoma restricted to the gastric mucosa or submucosa, irrespective of the presence or absence of lymph node metastases. 5-year survival rate for EGC exceeds 90%, depending on the degree of tumor invasion (mucosa type T1a or submucosa type T1b) and the presence of metastatic lymph nodes. In contrast, when extended to the muscularis propia or serosa the 5-year survival rate is <10% to 20% 2 . Because most cases of gastric cancer are asymptomatic until advanced stage, the diagnosis of early gastric cancer is difficult.
In Japan 3,4 , due to mass screening for gastric cancer, organized by the government and conducted since 1960, with photofluorography, along with an increased number of performed esophagogastroduodenoscopy, outside the mass screening program, the proportion of ECG discovered cases is significantly superior to that of Western countries, with a consequent better survival.
This strategy is considered not cost-effective in low-risk countries and subsequently research of valuable, not invasive and not expensive biomarkers, which could help clinicians to screen population at higher risk of developing gastric cancer, have been encouraged.
Moreover genomic medicine, by exploring tumor molecular profiles, could allow a better understanding of regulatory pathways driving neoplastic development and growth and the behavior of individual gastric cancer.
To simplify the role of gastric cancer markers, they have been divided in: a) screening biomarkers b) advanced disease biomarkers. Several biomarkers have been also evaluated as regards prognosis. This peculiar aspect will be outlined for each singular marker, when demonstrated, in the following presentation.
MARKERS RELATED TO SCREENING AND CARCINOGENESIS
The process of gastric cancerogenesis is the consequence of the interaction between host factors, primarily genetic factor, inherited or acquired, and the environment, with alimentary carcinogens, tobacco smoking, and Helicobacter Pylori (HP) infection as the strongest risk factors. Some important discoveries have been done towards identification of particular involved genes involved in the pathogenesis of gastric cancer which can help disease early detection and new insides on the interaction between HP and the host.
HP
In 1994 HP has been classified as a class I human carcinogen by World Health Organization and the International Agency for Research on Cancer consensus group. Eslick et al. 5 meta-analysis demonstrated that HP infection carries around a 2-fold increased risk for the development of gastric cancer. This association is strongest for non-cardia cancer, but holds for both intestinal and diffuse histological types. Since the majority of individuals infected by HP do not develop gastric cancer, additional factors have been proposed to determine which individuals will go on to develop malignancy. Potential factors are bacterial virulence and the role of host genetics. The eradication of the infection before developing of atrophic gastritis is one of the possible way to prevent gastric cancer.
HP virulence factors
Cytotoxin-associated gene A protein (CagA protein). Virulent HP harbour the cag pathogenicity island (cagPAI), a 40 Kb stretch of DNA, which encodes CagA and components of a sophisticated type IV secretion system (T4SS). The T4SS forms a pilus for the injection of virulence factors, such as CagA, into host target cells. CagPAI is present in some but not all HP strains. From several epidemiologic studies, it is now clear that persons with serologic evidence of carrying cag positive strains are at enhanced risk of developing both peptic ulcer disease and non-cardia gastric adenocarcinoma. Most, but not all, CagA proteins contain one or more tyrosine phosphorylation motifs (TPM), which when injected into host epithelial cells, are phosphorylated by Src-like kinases. Phospho-CagA proteins then interact with host molecules involved in a variety of signal transduction pathways affecting host cell gene expression, cytokine release, cell cycle, cell structure. The variety in the number of TPM may in part explain the difference in virulence among HP strains. Also phosphorylation-independent signalling activities of CagA and T4SS have been identified in vivo and in vitro 6 .
Vacuolating cytotoxin A (VacA 
Host factors
Individual differences in the host response to HP infection, determined by host genetic polymorphisms, might, in part explain why some individuals are more likely to develop gastric cancer than gastritis. Although HP infection play such a central role in initiating the progressive phenotypic modifications in gastric mucosa, the different genetic pattern of the host is equally or more important 9 .
Interleukin-1 beta (IL-1β). IL-1β is a proinflammatory cytokine and also a potent inhibitor of gastric acid secretion. The IL-1 gene polymorphism was considered as a possible candidate to influence gastric cancer risk. However a meta-analysis 10 and data reported by Shin et al. 11 failed to find an overall association between IL-1 gene polymorphism and gastric cancer, even if some studies suggested an association.
Influence of cytokines gene polymorphism on risk of gastric cancer have been studied 9 for Tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), another pro-inflammatory cytokine and Interleukin-10 (IL-10), an anti-inflammatory cytokine that suppresses expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines including IL-1β, TNF-α and interferon-  with contrasting results
Pepsinogen (PG)
Stomach carcinogenesis is believed to begin with chronic active inflammation of the stomach mucosa, proceeding to extensive atrophy together with intestinal metaplasia, then to displasya and finally to cancer. There is a general agreement that serum PG levels reflect the morphological and functional status of the stomach mucosa. Miki et al 12 . demonstrated a correlation between reduction in the area of fundic gland mucosa with chronic atrophic gastritis (CAG) and a reduction in the serum PG I level and PG I/II ratio, proposing PG levels as a marker for CAG progression. Yanaoka et al. 13 showed a correlation between an increase in risk of gastric cancer and a reduction in the serum PG I level or the PG I/II ratio, especially in intestinal-type cancer. Conversely, in diffusetype cancer an increase of PG II levels along with high serum HP antibody correlates with a higher risk of gastric cancer, suggesting the hypothesis that chronic active inflammation directly induces diffuse-type cancer without passing through atrophic gastritis with intestinal metaplasia. The authors concluded that the measurement of serum PG along with HP antibody levels may predict the risk of gastric cancer in each individual with HP related gastritis, in a simple, reproducible, cost-effective way that can be used to screen a large population.
E-cadherin gene (CDH-1)
CDH-1 gene is localized on chromosome 16q22.1 and encodes a protein that comprises 5 extracellular cadherin repeats, a transmembrane region and a highly conserved cytoplasmic tail. It functions as a calcium-dependent cell-cell adhesion glycoprotein that connects to the actin cytoskeleton through a complex with α-, β-and -catenin 14 . Loss of protein function through inactivating mutations or promoter methylation leads to development and progression of cancer by lack of inhibition of cell adhesion. Approximately 10% of patients with gastric cancer show familial clustering suggestive of a genetic predisposition and 3% show autosomal dominance and high penetrance. Hereditary diffuse gastric cancer (HDGC) 15 is an autosomal-dominant, inherited cancer syndrome in which inactivating mutations in the CDH-1 gene have been identified in 30% to 50% of patients. CDH-1 mutation carriers have an approximately 70% lifetime risk of developing DGC. Evaluation of CDH-1 mutations allows these patients to undergo to a curative gastrectomy at an early stage of DGC.
p16
It's an inhibitor of the cyclin D-dependent protein kinase 4/6 and is a cell cycle regulator involved in the inhibition of G1 phase progression. Loss of function of p16 results in higher cyclin D-dependent protein kinase activity and thus leads to aberrant phosphorylation of retinoblastoma, which accelerates cell growth. Inactivation of p16 may occur by deletion or gene mutation but aberrant methylation of CpG island of the promoter region, which ultimately silences transcription of the gene, is the major mechanism of inactivation in gastric cancer. Sun et al. 16 proposed detection of aberrant p16 methylation as a useful marker of progression to gastric cancer, in premalignant lesions such as gastric dysplasia.
Microsatellite instability (MSI)
Microsatellite are DNA regions containing short tandem repeats of 1-6 nucleotide motifs. MSI is a condition characterized by very frequent mutations in microsatellites reflecting a loss of DNA mismatch-repair function. Mismatch repair is a enzyme-mediated mechanism for correcting mispaired nucleotides from DNA. Mispairing often occurs during DNA replication and a specific repair mechanism is required to prevent excessive mutation accumulation. MSI have been used as a molecular marker of a particular kind of tumors: the mismatch-repairdeficient tumors. Interestingly, the association between gastric cancer expressing MSI and clinical characteristics of cancer has become evident over time. Some authors noted that these tumors are almost always of the intestinal type, are much more frequently located in the distal (antrum) rather than proximal regions (body and cardia) of the stomach, tend to be large in dimension and often do not give rise to lymph node metastases. Ultimately the presence of MSI in gastric cancer identifies a subset of tumors with improved prognosis. On the contrary, Seo et al. 18 confirmed that gastric cancers with high MSI have specific clinicopathologic characteristics, such as older age at diagnosis, distal tumor location, increased tumor size and intestinal histologic type but failed to demonstrate a lower incidence of lymph node metastases, lower pTNM stage or better survival rate. Leung et al. 19 suggested the hypothesis that a progressive accumulation of MSI in preneoplastic lesions, as intestinal metaplasia, may ultimately lead to gastric cancer development and, consequently, proposed the detection of MSI in preneoplastic lesions as a marker of gastric cancer development.
hMLH1 or hMSH2 genes
Two components of the DNA mismatch repair genes. Loss of mismatch-repair can either occur as a result of mutations in one of the mismatch-repair genes, most commonly hMLH1 or hMSH2, or alternatively by inactivation of hMLH1 by epigenetic promoter methylation. In gastric cancer, methylation is the cause of MSI in the majority of cases. Fleisher et al. 20 demonstrated a significant association of hMLH1 promoter hypermethylation and MSI and a diminished expression of hMLH1 in early gastric neoplasms. Thus hypermethylation-associated inactivation of hMLH1 may be used as a useful marker of early gastric carcinogenesis.
Reprimo
Reprimo is a downstream mediator of p53-induced G2 cell cycle arrest. When overexpressed, Reprimo induces cell cycle arrest at the G2 phase, suggesting that has tumor suppression function. Functional abrogation of p53 tumor suppressor gene and its downstream mediators is central to the development of human cancers. Epigenetics and in particular alterations of regulatory sequences outside of genes is an emerging field of study in the pathogenesis of cancer. Bernal et al. 21 defined a comprehensive methylation profiling in gastric cancer. They identified specific genes associated with signet-ring cell type gastric cancer and showed that only Reprimo has a high frequency of methylation both among gastric cancer primary tissues and plasma samples but rarely in nonmalignant tissue controls. Thus authors propose Reprimo as a potential biomarker for early detection of gastric cancer.
MARKERS RELATED TO ADVANCED GASTRIC CANCER

Classic biomarkers
Due to their low sensitivity and specificity in detecting early primary tumors, classic biomarkers have shown little benefit as a method for screening in the general population. However these markers may be used clinically for the monitoring of tumor recurrence or may be used as prognostic factors because higher levels have been normally observed in advanced disease. Introduction of new techniques as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) may increase the sensibility of detection of these markers respect common immunoassays.
CEA
Chung et al. 22 reported higher CEA serum levels in advanced gastric cancer of intestinal-type. Kodama et al. 23 confirmed a low positive rate of CEA serum levels in early gastric cancers, similarly to Ca19.9 and Ca72.4. Ohtsuka et al. 24 reported false positive elevated CEA levels after gastrectomy. Ucar et al. 25 demonstrated a correlation between CEA positivity and presence of liver metastases. Nakanishi et al. 26 demonstrated a higher frequency of peritoneal metastases in patients with positive real time-PCR analysis for CEA transcripts in peritoneal washes of gastric cancer patients.
CA 19-9
Kodama et al. 23 showed a low positive rate for Ca19.9 in early gastric cancer. Ohtsuka et al. 24 observed a false positive increase of Ca 19.9 after gastrectomy, concomitantly to CEA. Ucar et al. 25 showed a more frequent significant Ca19.9 serum positivity in patients with lymph nodes, peritoneal and serosal involvement.
Ca 72-4
The 72.4 carbohydrate epitope, contained in highmolecular weight mucin-type glycoprotein, called TAG-72, is detected by monoclonal antibodies CC49 and B72-3.
Kodama et al. 23 demonstrated a higher positive rate of serum expression for Ca 72.4 respect CEA and Ca19.9 in advanced gastric cancer, but not in early gastric cancer. Moreover a higher positive rate of expression was seen in the presence of peritoneal dissemination and a first elevation prior to other markers in the presence of recurrence. Mattar et al. 27 confirmed increased serum positive expression of Ca 72.4 in advanced gastric disease. Ucar et al. 25 showed a more frequent significant Ca 72.4 positivity in patients with lymph nodes, peritoneal and liver involvement and described Ca 72.4 as the only independent prognostic factor for survival among other markers such as CEA, Ca19.9, αFP. Fernandes et al. 28 showed a significant correlation between high levels of Ca 72.4 in peritoneal washing and lymph nodes metastasis and serosa involvement by gastric cancer and also with more advanced stage of gastric carcinoma. The levels of Ca 72.4 in the blood correlates significantly with only lymph nodes involvement by gastric carcinoma.
Mg7-Ag
Jin et al. 29 demonstrated a lower positive expression of Mg7-Ag in precancerous lesions respect advanced gastric cancer and a correlation of marker level expression with both tumor differentiation and pathological stage. Moreover the sensibility of ELISA and immunochemistry was similar for marker detection. Ren et al. 30 proposed an immuno-PCR technique to detect with more sensitivity Mg7-Ag and found a higher intensity of DNA band amplification in patients with metastases than in patients without metastases or with early stage tumors.
Ki-67
Ki-67 labeling index is calculated immunohistochemically evaluating the cell growth-related antigen Ki-67, using the monoclonal antibody MIB-1. Normally the nuclear antigen expressed in proliferating but not in quiescent cells. Consequently, the antibody is used in tumor pathology to detect proliferating cells in neoplastic disease. Tsamandas et al. 31 demonstrated a correlation between Ki-67 expression and a poorer survival rate in patients with gastric cancer. Chen et al. 32 confirmed the negative correlation between Ki-67 over-expression and survival rates and a positive correlation with clinical stage.
p53 gene
The p53 gene, located on chromosome 17p, is a tumor-suppressor gene that acts by modulating cell proliferation via control of G1 arrest checkpoint of cell cycle. Abnormalities of the p53 gene have been identified in many malignancies, including gastric cancer. The production of p53 is increased in response to cellular insults or DNA damage. Kopp et al. 33 described an increased survival in patients with p53 negative tumors and an increased p53 immunoreactivity in more invasive tumors. Wiksten et al. 34 and Al-Moundhri et al. 35 confirmed p53 over-expression as an independent negative prognostic factor in gastric cancer. Triantafyllou et al. 36 showed immunohistochemically a significantly higher p53 protein expression in advanced cancer compared to early gastric cancer.
p21 gene
p21 is a tumor suppressor gene which encodes proteins that are activated by p53 and induces cell-cycle arrest by inhibition of kinase activity of cyclin/cyclin dependent kinase complexes regulating cell-cycle progression. Several authors have reported that overexpression of p21 in gastric cancer results in improved outcomes and a minor tumor propensity to metastatize 37, 38, 35 although a few studies 34 reported opposite results.
Bcl-2 gene
Bcl-2 is a gene located at choromosome 18q21. Bcl-2 gene has been implied in various ways in apoptosis, both as a pro-apoptotic or an antiapoptotic factor. Lee et al. 39 showed a significant negative correlation of bcl-2 positive expression with depth of invasion and lymph node metastasis. Moreover patients with bcl-2 positive tumors had a rather better survival than those with bcl-2 negative tumors. On the contrary, Kopp et al. 33 demonstrated an association between bcl-2 negative tumors and an increased survival and between bcl-2 immunoreactivity and intestinal type gastric cancers.
Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs)
The MMPs are a family of zinc-containing proteases, which collectively are capable of degrading all components of the extracellular matrix. There are currently at least 24 human MMPs. Albo et al. 40 demonstrated how thrombospondin 1 (TSP-1), an extracellular matrix glycoprotein, up-regulates MMP-9 expression in gastric cancer cells and that MMP-9, TSP-1 intense immunohistochemical staining correlates with high grade, lymph node metastases, microvessel invasion and advanced stage gastric cancer. Dragutinovic et al. 41 confirmed correlation between higher serum determination of MMP-9 and advanced stage gastric cancer. Huachuan et al. 42 showed a correlation between MMP-7 expression in primary foci of gastric cancer and tumor size, invasive depth, metastasis and TNM staging and an increased angiogenesis. Fujimoto et al. 43 described the correlation between a contemporary over-expression of proteaseactivated receptors (PARs) and MMP-1 and histological stage, depth of wall invasion, lymph node metasteses and peritoneal dissemination. Moreover these patients had a significantly poorer prognosis than those not expressing both PARs and MMP-1.
Phosphatase and tensin homologue deleted on chromosome ten/mutated in multiple advanced cancers 1 (PTEN/MMAC1 gene)
PTEN/MMAC1 gene is a tumor suppressor gene, located on chromosome band 10q23.3, which encodes a 403-amino acid, dual specificity protein phospatase. Protein tyrosine phosphatase level, is determined between protein tyrosine kinase and protein tyrosine phosphatase activities. The imbalance between the two enzymes affects cell signal transference and cell division, thus leading to malignance of cells. Wang et al. 44 demonstrated that mutations of the PTEN/MMAC1 gene do not occur at a significant rate in human advanced gastric carcinoma, but however the rare clustered mutation site (exon 2-6) perhaps suggest a role of the gene in carcinogenesis. Guo et al. 45 showed a significant correlation between PTEN protein expression and infiltrating depth, lymph nodes metastasis and pTNM staging and an increased expression in well-and moderately-differentiated gastric cancers.
Urokinase-type plasminogen activator (u-PA)
Degradation of extracellular matrix (ECM) and basement membrane is essential for tumor invasion and metastasis. The ECM is degraded by extracellular proteolytic enzymes, such as metalloproteases and serine proteases. Plasminogen activators (PA) catalyze the conversion of the inactive proenzyme plasminogen to plamin. Plasmin acts to degrade the ECM and activates latent enzyme, such as type-IV collagenase. Among the plasminogen activators, urokinase-type plasminogen activator (u-PA) and u-PA receptor (u-PAR) have been reported to play an important role in tumor progression. Zhang et al. 46 demonstrated an increased expression of u-PA or u-PAR mRNA in those patients with serosal invasion, lymph node metastasis, vessel invasion, advanced stage of diseases, and distant metastasis and a significant lower survival rate for these patients. On the contrary, Luebke et al. 47 failed to find a significant correlation between u-PA expression and overall survival in gastric cancer patients and proposed caution in the u-PA system use as a defined prognostic marker. Wu et al. 48 found association between u-PA exon 6 polymorphism and invasive gastric cancer but not correlation with survival.
Iwamoto et al. 49 demonstrated a role of cag A-positive HP strain in the increased levels of u-PA and u-PAR in gastric cancer cells and decreased levels of u-PA and u-PAR with COX-2 inhibitors and ProstaglandinE2 (PGE2) receptor antagonist, as if COX-2-PGE2 pathway should involved in HP u-PA and u-PAR induction. uPA mRNA and/or uPAR.
Epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)
The epidermal growth factor receptor gene, also called ERBB, is located at chromosomal region 7p12 and encodes a 170-KDa transmembrane tyrosine kinase receptor, which is the member of the EGFR family. The EGFR is activated by binding to its ligands such as epidermal growth factor (EGF) or transforming growth factor-alpha (TGF-α), resulting in homodimerization or heterodimerization with another member of the EGFR family. The receptor activation is followed by phosphorylation of specific tyrosine residues within the cytoplasmic tail, stimulating the downstream signaling pathway that regulates cell proliferation, migration, adhesion, differentiation and survival. Kim et al. 50 evaluated EGFR status of gastric carcinoma using both immunohistochemistry and fluorescence in situ hybridization. The authors described a significant correlation between EGFR over-expression and older age, moderately or poorly differentiated histology and higher stage disease. Moreover patients with EGFR overexpression had an unfavourable prognosis. Conversely, Matsubara et al. 51 failed to find a correlation between EGFR over-expression and overall survival. The same results were obtained for HER2 (also known as erbB-2), an homolog of EGFR, one of the preferred co-receptors for the formation of dimmers with EGFR and a member of the erbB gene family. Baek et al. 52 showed how EGF expression, a ligand of EGFR, induces u-PAR expression via ERK-1/2, AP-1 and NF-kappaB signaling pathway and in turn stimulates invasiveness in human gastric cells.
Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)
Tumor growth requires neoangiogenesis. The VEGF superfamily of endothelial growth factors seems to play a crucial role in the proliferation and migration of endothelial cells, providing nourishment to growing tumors and making the tumor cell establish continuity with the host vasculature. Lieto et al. 53 demonstrated a correlation between VEGF over expression and a worse survival. Interestingly, the valuation of VEGF over-expression along with EGFR, seems to better estimate than TNM the risk of cancer-related death and, within the same TNM stage, to individuate high-risk patients. Arigami et al. 54 showed a correlation between VEGF-C and -D over-expression in primary tumor obtained by RT-PCR and the presence of lymph node micrometastasis in early gastric cancer. These results were confirmed by Morita et al. 55 that found a relation between VEGF-C expression and lymph nodes metastases only in early gastric cancer. Kondo et al. 56 demonstrated a correlation between positive immnunoreactivity of both VEGF-C and -A and lymph node metastasis in gastric cancer. Vidal et al. 57 reported positive VEGF immunostaining as the only angiogenic marker, among several tested angiogenic factors, with independent prognostic significance for poor clinical outcome.
Insulin-like growth factor type I receptor (IGF-IR)
The IGF-IR is a heterodimer of α and β chains. Binding of the ligands (IGF-I and IGF-II) to IGF-IR causes receptor autophosphorylation and leads to activation of multiple signaling pathways. Matsubara et al. 51 showed a high rate of IGF-IR-positive expression, on immunohistochemical assay, in gastric cancer and a relation between such expression and poor outcomes. Min et al. 58 demonstrated an enhanced response to chemoradiotherapy and an inhibition of gastric cancer growth obtained through blockade of IGF-IR, favoring IGF-IR as a potential target for cancer therapy.
K-sam-II gene
K-sam gene encodes a member the heparinbinding growth factor receptor tyrosine kinase and has at least four transcriptional variants. One of these, Type II, encodes a receptor for keratinocyte growth factor (KGF). Amplification of the K-sam gene seems to be restricted to advanced diffuse or scirrhous-type gastric carcinomas but not in intestinal-type cancers. Over-expression of this gene in gastric carcinoma is associated with a poorer prognosis. Toyokava et al. 59 showed a significantly worse prognosis in patients over-expressing both K-sam and KGF.
C-Met gene
C-met gene encodes a receptor for hepatocyte growth factor and is amplified both in intestinal and diffuse-type gastric cancer. Drebber et al. 60 described a correlation between c-met over-expression and a poor prognosis.
Phospholipase A2 group IIA (PLA2G2A)
Phospholipase A2 (PLA2) catalyzes hydrolysis of the sn-2 fatty acyl ester bond of phosphoglycerides, releasing fatty acids from membrane stores, such as arachidonic acid and lysophospholipids. At least 15 human genes encode different PLA2 enzymes, distinguished in secreted/extracellular and cytosolic forms. PLA2G2A is a secreted PLA2. Leung et al. 61 demonstrated a possible role of regulation of this enzyme in limiting progression of gastric cancer and appearance of metastases. Ganesan et al. 62 demonstrated PLA2G2A as a direct target of Wnt/β-catenin signaling in gastric cancer cells which through negative regulation of downstream genes such as S100A4 and NEDD9 inhibits gastric cells invasion and metastasis. Moreover PLA2G2A expression is decreased in metastatic tumors and epigenetic silencing through methylation of PLA2G2A promoter may play a role.
Survivin
Survivin is a member of IAPs family, a group of important apoptosis regulatory proteins. IAPs family proteins are generally over-expressed in many solid tumors including gastric cancer. Many chemotherapeutic agents exert anticancer effects by down-regulating IAPs family members and thus targeting IAP family members can be a promising approach for cancer therapy. Moreover Song et al. 63 demonstrated that survivin expression is significantly related to large tumor size and to a lower 5-year survival rate in a group of stage III gastric adenocarcinomas. Yie et al. 64 demonstrated a correlation between detection of survivin-expressing circulating cancer cells and prediction of metastasis or recurrence in gastric cancer. Dalal et al. 65 attempted to detect micrometastases in peritoneal washing of gastric cancer patients by the reverse trascriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). They lacked to show an additional benefit from the detection of CK20, MUC2 and survivin in addition to CEA, but they identified RT-PCR positive/cytology negative patients that probably represent a high risk population for peritoneal recurrence after curative surgery and death.
Aurora Kinase A (AURKA)
Aurora kinases (AK) 66 are a family of serine/threonine protein kinases. These kinases play a fundamental role in the control of the cell division process. In particular AK control precise centrosome function which ensures equal segregation of replicated chromosomes into two daughter cells. In experimental models, overexpression of AK can induce chromosomal instability and malignant transformation. Conversely, down regulation of AK expression cause mitotic arrest and apoptosis in tumor cell lines. Three AK family members heve been identified in mammalian cells: A, B and C. Ju et al. 67 demonstrated how expression of AUKRA single nucleotide polymorphisms, through a higher kinase activity, is associated with gastric cancer progression. Moreover these family of kinases gained interest as potential drug targets.
Cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2)
COX-2 is the inducible key enzyme of arachidonic acid metabolism. Lazar et al. 68 demonstrated a predominant immunohistochemical expression of COX-2 in gastric carcinomas of intestinal type and precursory lesions. Moreover they showed that COX-2 expression is significantly correlated with cancer invasion, presence of metastases in the regional lymph nodes, the pTNM stage and intense angiogenesis activity. Walduck et al. 69 showed an up-regulated expression of COX-2 gene in the gastric mucosa during Helicobacter Pylori (HP) infection and they identified a subset of COX-2 dependent genes, in HP infection in vivo, including those influencing gastric physiology, epithelial barrier functions, inflammation, apoptosis and proliferation.
MASPIN
Member of the serpin family of protease inhibitors known to have tumor suppressor activity. The frequency of maspin expression in gastric adenocarcinoma seems to be associated with the stage of gastric cancer and lymph node metastasis 70 . Anti-maspin antibodies have been successfully used to improve detection of minimal amounts of gastric cancer cells in peritoneal washing 71 .
CONCLUSIONS
The poor outcome still now affecting most of gastric cancers has stimulated a reasonably large mass of studies aimed to find new and more reliable tests and biomarkers for screening, for prognosis, for therapeutic decisions and for evaluation of response to treatment.
The discovery of HP role in gastric cancer cancerogenesis have added to both bacterial virulence factors and host factors a role as markers.
Genetic and molecular studies have further improved the knowledge of factors and genes implicated in various steps of initiation, growth and progression of cancer and some of these have been proposed as biomarkers.The role of so called classic biomarkers have been redesigned.
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